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TITLES TO 
CHOICE SEATS ALL 

GONE FOR CHICAGO--

Chicago, Nov. 24—A repetition of 
tli UHl season is what ilie Midway 
students cxpect when the Maroons 
clash with the Gophers on Saturday. 

After a disastrous early season and 
an overwhelming defeat at the hands 
of Minnesota, the M&roons defeated 
Wisconsin, which had tied the Goph
ers, and Cornell in the last two con
tests. The surprising victory of the 
Maroons over Illinois, the conqueror 
of Minnesota, lias inspired the Mid
way students to faith in an even 
greater comeback. 

Badgers Had Feeble Front. 
The task which confronts Stagg is 

a great one, but not such a problem 
as would seem by the i>4 to 0 defeat 
which AVilliaras' machine handed the 
Withington eleven from Madison. 
After the first quarter, Wisconsin re
alized it was beaten and put up a 
feeble front, according to Assistant 
Coach Pat Page, whe saw the game. 
The Badgers have not advanced since 
they defeated Chicago in October, 
while 'Stagg has revolutionized ^lie 
spirit of his team and pulled it out of 
its sluggish eacly season form. 

Stars "Pep" Up Maroons. 
Two all-American players were at 

the practice session to help in "pep
ping" up the players for the coming 
struggle. Wallie Steffen, the great 
Maroon quarterback, who has been 
coaching Carnegie Tech. this fall, ar
rived at noon and went out to the 
field. Steffen turned out the best 
team that ever represented Carnegie, < 
holding Pittsburgh and Cornell to 
two touchdoAvns. • 

"Shorty" Des Jardien, who coached 
Oberlin this season, was back in Chi
cago. glad that his schedule is com
plete. The Oberlin faculty expelled 
most of the first team of the great 
Maroon center for organizating a fra
ternity and "shorty" had to build an 
eleven out of men who had never 
touched a football. 

Choice Seats All Sold. 
The seat sale for the Minnesota 

game kept the business office on the 
jump all day yesterday. A long line 
attacked the gymnasium to secure 
pasteboards at the end of the day. 
Business Manager Merriam announc
ed that all of the choice seats were 
gqne. / 
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! SATURDAY'S GAMES ! 
U : ^tl 

Central West. 
Northwestern vs. Ohio State. 
Minnesota vs. Chicago. 
Illinois vs. Wisconsin. 
Indiana vs. Purdue. 
Nebraska vs. Iowa. 
Oklahoma vs. Arkansas. 
Alma vs. Notre Dame. 
Eureka vs. Bradley. 
Illinois College vs. Carthage. 
Lake Forest vs. De Pauw. 
Wilmington vs. Earlham. 
Winona Aggies vs. Rose Poly. 
Wabash vs. Marietta. 
Hiram vs. Case. 
Western Reserve vs. Kenyon. 

The East. 
Harvard vs. Yale. 
&avy vs. Army. 
Bucknell vs. Georgetown. 
New York University vs. Columbia. 

- Swarthmore vsi. Haverford. 
Holy Cross vs. Worcester. 
Johns Hopkins University vs. Johns 

Hopkins College. 
Lafayette vs. Lehigh. 
Mt. St. Marys College vs. Gettsburg. 
Dickson vs. Rutgers. 
Massachusetts Aggies vs. Spring

field Y. M. C. A. 
Lebanon Valley College vs. Susque

hanna University. 
West Virginia Wesleyan vs. Penn

sylvania. 
Chattanooga vs. Washington & Jef

ferson. 
The South. 

Catholic University vsi West Vir
ginia. • 

Randolph-Macon vs. llampden Sid
ney. 

The Far West. 
Occidental College vs. Whittier. 
University of Oregon vs. Oregon 

Aggies. 
Colorado Aggies vs. Wyoming Ag

gies. 
New Mexico vs. Arizona. 
Washington State, vs. Gonzaga Uni

versity. 

LARGEST CROWD OF 

SEASON AT YALE 

GAME BETWEEN NORTH 
DAKOTA AND MONTANA OFF 

•Missoula, Monf'., Nov! 21.—The foot
ball game bet wen the University of 
Montana and the University of North 
Dakota, scheduled (or Thanksgiving 
day, has been cancelled, according to 
an announcement here. 

' 
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•> New Haven, Conn., Nov. 24. •?' 
•> —The monster Yale bowl, • 
•> which seats more than 80,- •> 
•> 000 persons is not cxpected to 
•> care for all those who are 
•> fighting today to get the pre-
• cious tickets for the annual  
• Yale-Harvard slash. Tempor-

ary seats have been added to 
•> the great bowl and, even with 
• these, it is expected that 
•> hundreds will be turned from 
• the gates. 
•> It will be the thirty-seventh 
• clash between the two big 
•> eastern colleges and an element 
•  of uncertainty, more pronounc
es ed than in many years, hangs 
•> over the outcome. Harvard's 
•> supporters are claiming an 
• edge thru the defeat of Prince-
•> ton while Yale was losing to 
• brown, but the whole football 
<• world has come to view the 
•> Yale team, under the coach-
k> ing methods of Tad Jones 
>> with considerable respect. 
• It has been four years since 
•> the banner of victory was flung 
>> from the New Haven flagstaff 
>> after a game with Harvard and 
>> in those years Yale has scored 

only five points. Previous to 
I' that time Yale had virtually a 
>> corner on scoring in the tie 
•> with her age-old enemy, 1912 
• was the last Yale year when 
<• the Blue cohorts smothered the 
• Crimson 20 to 0. 
• Graduations have left Harv. 
• ard without the brilliant Brick-

ley and Mahan, but the work of 
Casey and Horween in the 
backfield, with a forward line 
fully up the Haughton standard 
ha$ made Harvard a favorite. 

Yale has come fast under the 
tutelage of Tad Jones and will 
present a formidable front. \ 

The Western Conference 
Season Closes Saturday 

Cahicafeo, Nov. 21.—Football in the Western Conference will close for 
1916 tomorrow, with the championship battle between Northwestern and 
Ohio State, at Colhmbus, O., topping off the schedule, Gnly a tie score 
can prevent the season's gridiron honors of the "Big Nine" from being 
decided, as both teams have gone through the season undefeated. 

GREAT INTEREST IN LAST GAMES. 
Minnesota will' clash with Chicago, and Illinois will oppose Wisconsin 

in tlie remaining "big" games of tomorrow's schedule. . These games, 
usually tl^e deciding factors of the conference championship, are exciting 
almost as muoh interest as the title affair between Northwestern and 
Ohio State. " y 

CHICAGO FACES GOPHERS AS CONFIDENT. » 
Minnesota, which was unexpectedly defeated by Illinois, still is regard

ed by many close followers of western football as the most powerful elev
en in the conference. But determined to force Minnesota to play all the 
football it knows, Chicago will face the Gophers tomorrow confident of p 
utting up the same kind of a fight it t'i.l in Its vjctory over Illinois a 
week ago. U perfect condition counts, ciilijs -believe will be a close 
battle, as the Maroons came out of thp f'linois sanie wpout injury and 
are not discouraged over the big E$pro. rqgjedsj-tfp against Wis
consin last Saturday*-. ' ' : V !i;" Jjjj 
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tor in the battle, 

|te in recent games. 
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A record almost unique in foot-
'ball has been made by De Vitalis, 
the Brown tackle, during the 1916 
season. 

De Vitalis is the premier kick
er on the Brown team and has 
made 21 goals from touchdowns 
during the season without a miss. 
In addition he has kicked sev
eral field goals and has done 
most of the punting. 

BAN JOHNSON GIVES 
. MOOSE TO OHIO ZOO 

Cincinnati, Nov. 24.—B. B. Johnson, 
president of the American league and 
a former Cincinnatian, has contribut
ed a bull moose to the collection of 
animals in the Cincinnati Zoological 
Gardens. August Hermann, chairman 
of the National Baseball Commission 
and also chairman of the "Zoo" com
mission in announcing the gift, said 
that some time ago Mr. Johnson 
promised to contribute $500 to the 
Zoo fund, but instead spent that 
amount in capturing the bujl moose. 
The moose will be the-first specimen 
of that family the Zoo has had in 
15 years. It was caught in the wood
ed preserves of the Jerome hunting 
and fishing club, near Mercer, Wis. 

FULTON MAY BOX JESS 
WILLARD, SAYS FORCE 

Frank Force, well-known writer of 
sports and manager of Fred Fulton, 
gave out an interview in St. 1-aul yes-
terady in which lie stated that the 
Rochester giant may meet Jess Wil-
lard in a ten-round bout at Milwau
kee in December or January. Force 
says Tommy Andrews of Milwau
kee, well-known promoter, called on 
him in Minneapolis this week and of
fered Fulton $10,WO, with an option 
of 20 per cent of the receipts, to go 
against the world's champion. Force 
avers he .promptly signed the articles 
and that Andrews then departed for 
Chicago, where he hopes to have Jess 
afiix his signature. 

. iForward passes probably will be -j i •• ;j|f 
ior both teams have made good gs&i'irjt via 
Wyhian and Haston of the Gopher' •'ro srrF^: c '• especially good, pbrfor 
mers in handling passes. Joe Spvii •;+. fullback of the Min
nesota squad, expects to get into 
ered from recent injuries. 

,:io ix-i. Les he has sufficiently recov-
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ARMY'HOLD EDGE 

OVER THE MARINES 

• New York, Nov. 34.—When 
the Army and Navy meet to- $ 

•> morrow at the Polo grounds $ 
• here it will be the twenty-first <S> 
• football contest between the $ 
• two branches of Uncle Sam's 
$ service sohools. Of the 20 
<> contests already decided the 
$ Army holds the edge by one 
• victory, having, captured ten 
4 x contests, the Navy nine, and 
• one has been a tie. 

'With such men as Oliphant, 
• Gerhardt, Vldal and McEwan 
• making up the strongest part 

of this year's team the Army 
•i* is being generally favored to 
<• win. And, in addition to this 
• the West Pointers put a vict-

ory over on Washington and 
<> 4ffe, a team which had little 
^ trouble in taking a fall out of 
6 the Middies. 

The Army-Navy game, asyde 
•J> from its importance in the 
$ football world, takes rank as 
$ one of the most vivid color dis-

plays, and the most "peppy" 
affair of all the eastern con-

<9» flicts, not even excepting the 
$ annual clash between Yale and 

haryard. The Polo grounds 
• where tne gamfc will be play
's* ed, is one of the largest en-

clpaures . in the country.^ 
• The Army «|nd 'Navy hold 
•> the bulk of the tickets with 
4 about 13,000 in the hands off 
^ the public. 

Yale's Hope For Victory Rests 
On Le Gore Famous Half-Back 

DETAILS FOR BANK AT 
JAMESTOWN COMPLETED 

(Special to The Tribune). 
Jamestown. N. D., Nov. 24.—Details 

for the wrestling bout to be staged in 
Co. H armory hall in this city between 
Tony Bernard and A1 Otness, of Fer
gus Falls, were completed today and 
both men will arrive here tomorrow 
or Sunday and spend the intervening 
days before the bout training in 
Jamestown. -

Sport fans arr confident that the 
holiday match will prove a groat 
drawing card as both men are well 
known as artists in this line of enter
tainment. Bernard holds the middle-
wcigUt ille ol South Dakota. 

1890—Army, 0; 
1391—Army, 32 
1892—Army, 4; 
J-S&i—Arwjf', 4; 
18IW—Army. 17 
1900—Army, 7; 
1301—Army, 11; 
1902—Army, 22 
190.1—Army, 40 
1904—Army, 11 
# $ ft # 

Harry Legore, crack* half-back on 
the Yale football eleven whose work 
for the season has been most spectac
ular, especially in the Princeton game 
of last Saturday. Upon this half, 
Yale will tomorrow bank her hope for 
winning annual Harvard-Yale classic 
to be played in the great Yale Bowl. 

AN ALL-STATE ELEVEN 

Midway Students Hope for Repeti
tion of 1911 Season—Stars 

"Pep" Up Maroons 
Fargo, N. D., Nov. 24.—Coach Paul 

Davis of the North Dakota Agricul
tural college has picked his all-state 
team for 1916. The personnel fol
lows: 

Johnson, leftend, University. 
Pterson, left-tackle, Agricultural 

college. 
Bjornaon, leftguard, Agricultural 

college. ' * 
Mann, center, University. 
Sim, rightguard, Fargo college. * 
Fingarson, right-tackle, University. 
Hauser, righlend, Agricultural col

lege. 
McCarthy, quarter, University. 
Kellev. left-halfback, Agricultural 

college. 
McKay, fullback, University. 
Movold, right-halfback, Agricultur

al college. 

CROSS-COUNTRY RUN 
EVENT FOR SATURDAY 

La Fayette, Ind., "Nov. 24.—The 
ninth annual cross country run of the 

Western Conference which will be 
held Saturday, Nov. 25, at the Purdue 
University course here, has drawn the 
largest entry list ever nominated for 
the event. 

A toMl of 149 contestants have been 
entered. Kansas and Ames of ttto 
Missouri Valley Conference have ent
ered teams to compete with Chicago; 
Indiana, Purdue, Iowa, Ohio State, 
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Northwestern 
and Illinois. 

The annual football game between 
Purdue and Indiana will ibe decided 
on tlie afternoon of the run. 

PREVIOUS ARMY AND NAVY GAME SCORES 
• •••• 
Navy 24. 
; Navy, 16. 
•Navy, 6. 
Navy, €. 

; Navy, 5. 
Navy, 11. 

; Navy 5. 
; Navy, 8. 
; Navy, 
; iNavy, 0. 

• •• ••••••• 
1905—Army, 
1906—Army, 

_ 1807—Army, 
il908—Army. 
lM^-Army. 
1911—Aim:-, 
1312—Army, 
1913—Army, 
1914—Army, 
1915—Army, 

6; Navy, 6. 
O; Navy, 10 
0; Navy, 6 
fi; Navy, 4. 
<s: Navy, 3. 
0; Navy, T-. 
0; Navy, 6. 
22; Navy, 9. 
20; Navy, 0. 
14; -Navy, 0. 
• • • • • • • f t  

COLORED HALF PUTS 
BROWN IN FRONT RANK 

FftED POLLARD 
Chicago, Nov. 24.—Exploits of 

Fred Pollard (colored) star half
back on thej JJrpwn university 
football team recall his sensation
al playing when he was a student 
at .Lane Technical higih school of 
this city three, jrears -ago. 

As an open field runner Pollard 
was unequalled during the entire 
four years he ' spent at iLane. 
Records during the last two years 
of his Chicago pre gridiron career 
showed that he covered mojre 
ground than many an entire team. 
He could find openings in an op-

' posing- -eleven's line faster than 
the: average spectator's eye could 
follow him. Likewise, in straight 
line: plunging "Fritz" always was 
good for at least seven or eight 
yards and it was rarely he iwas 
thrown for a loss. Encircling 
ends for a fifteen to twenty yard 
gain was a common feature for 
hiin. Punting and drop kicking 
found him unexcelled. 

Football, however, was "not the 
only sport that made Pollard's 
pre career stand forth. He held 
more track and field records than 
any other high school performer 
in the country. As a young (pre 
track star he equalled many col
lege records at that time, especial
ly in the short distance sprints. 
It was not a uncommon occurence 
to see him coming into the dres
sing room after a track meet with 
two hands full of the customary 
gold, silver and bronze ibuttons. 

In the same style of athletic 
efficiency that characteriied him 
in his high school days. Pollard 
is playing football at Brown. 
. To Pollard's work alone can be 
ascribed the 21 to 6 victory of the 
Bruins over Yale' and the subse
quent 21 to 0 defeat of Harvard. 

PURDUE PLANS GREAT 
ALUMNI HOME-COMING 

LaFayette, Ind., Nov. 2Purdue 
students and alumni have completed 
practically all arrangements for the 
football game with Indiana here Sat
urday, Nov. 23. The day will be 
"homecoming" day for the alumni for 
whom the game is regarded as the 
most interesting of the season. Spe
cial trains will 'bring former 'Purdue 
students here for the game. ' 

10 CLOSEAUTO YEAR 
Cream of Racing Stars Will En

ter 112-Mile Race on Union-

town Track Thanksgiving 
The 1916 auto racing season in the 

north will be brought to a brilliant 
close when the cream of the racing1 

stars will enter the 112-mile race on 
the new Uniontown track at Pitts
burg Thanksgiving day for the $3000 
Universal trophy." 

The new Pittsburg track is expect
ed to prove one of the fastest, in the 
world and special prizes have been 
offered for drivers to break world re
cords now held on the Sheephead 
5ay track at New York. 

;No car which has not a record of 
110 miles an hour will be eligible for 
the race which the Universal Film 
company haB offered the chief trophy. 

Among drivers entered in the Uni
versal feature are Hughie Hughes in 
a Sunbeam, John De Palma, brother 
of Ralph in a Packard; George !Buz-
ane, Art Klein, in a Ctawfoed; Franl§ 
Galvin, Dusenberg; Ira Vail, Hudson; 
George Adams," Adaths Special; BUI 
Chandler and Barney Newgart, Craw-
fords; Newton iMcBride and Bert Wat-
.son, Olsons; Jack Lecain and Jules 
Devign, Delages. — 

JOE STARTS WORK-OUIS 
Home-Guard Who Meets North 

1 ' 
; Here Thanksgiving Eve Be

gins Training Today 
Joe Novak, the home-guard, started, 

road work and rape skipping this; 
morning, preparatory to the big 
match for Thanksgiving eve in the 
Armory with B. North of Minot, claim
ant of the middleweight champion
ship of the state. Work-outs will be 
held daily, from now on. 

Both men will appear on the mat 
at 8:;30 o'clock or forfeit their appear
ance money. It was announced this 
morning that tickets for the match 
may be procured by the first of next 
week, at any of the leading hotels. 
The first two rows encircling the' 
mat will sell at 75 cents a seat. Those 
-back of the first, at '50 cents. 
. .Intefest in the match i$ keep. • 

INSANE MAN NOT 80 
"NTJTTY" AFTER ALL! 

'Detroit, Mich., Nov. Found 
wandering about tht outskirts of 
Detroit recently, proclaiming that 
the Detroit Americans Vfould win 
the penant in 1917. The police 
promptly took him into custody, 
alleging that he was Insane. He 
was detained pending investiga
tion to determine whether His 
condition was caused by the 1916 V 
pennant race or by exposure. 

TRY TO AROUSE NEW  ̂
SPIRIT IN BADGERS 

iMadison, .Wis., Nov. 24.—Coaches 
today were working to inculcate flew 
fighting spirit in the University, of 
Wisconsin eleven preparatory to-the 
game with Illinois on Saturday. 

Enthusiasts here were doubtful as 
to the lineup which will (ace Illinois. 
It was doubtful whether Captain 
Haulmeyer will be able to play Satur
day and Glen Taylor, sntfering from 
the loss of his football memory as a 
result of a bruised head in the Min
nesota game, was working to relearn 
his signals.. 

•» 
• HOPPE'S REMARK. « 
• ABLE 182 BALK • 
• LINE ACHIEVEMENT • 
• Des Moines, la., NOT. 24.— + 
• William Hoppe, famous bil- • 
• liardist, broke a world's high • 
• average record here last night 4 
4 when . he defeated "Young <• 
• Jake" Schaffer, 300 to IS, in • 

twof* innings of their 18.2 balk • 
• line match. The former high <• 
O average record was 135. ^ 

MISS MINNEAPOLIS 
IS GOING VISITING 

i • . 
~ 'Minneapolis, Nov. 24.—Miss 'Minne

apolis, the speed champion of the 
world-in motor-boat lin.e, is going 
visiting. The flyer is not stored at 
the shop of Chris Smith, Algonac, 
Mich., and will be shipped to New 
York and placed on exhibitinon at the 
motor-boat show to ibe held there. 
After the show the craft will ibe ex
pressed 'back to this city and stored 
tor'the winter. 

THOMAS HAS CHANCE TO 
RECOVER PROM BLOW 

New Oreleans, -Nov. 24.—Joe Thom
as will not dio as a result of his se
vere heating by Joe Rivers this week. 
Thomas was removed from the Chari
ty hospital to his *home this morning. 
He is recovering, but is still very ill 
from the effects of his head hitting 
the hard floor of the Tulane Athletic 
club jarena ring. 


